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Cover Letters

RCPT 413 Professional IssuesRCPT 413 Professional Issues

Topics for Today

Purpose of a cover letterPurpose of a cover letter
Keys to successKeys to success
Letter format & layoutLetter format & layout
ExampleExample
Common MistakesCommon Mistakes

Cover Letter

Purpose: Adds a personal touch to your Purpose: Adds a personal touch to your 
application and shows employers that you application and shows employers that you 
are a serious and professional candidateare a serious and professional candidate
Goal is to secure an interviewGoal is to secure an interview
Consider the cover letter as part of the Consider the cover letter as part of the 
packet  packet  

( letter, resume, and goals)( letter, resume, and goals)
First thing interviewer seesFirst thing interviewer sees

Keys to Effective Letter Writing

1.1. Customize Customize –– match your qualifications to match your qualifications to 
their requirementstheir requirements

2.2. Meet their needs Meet their needs –– dondon’’t describe what t describe what 
you want but what you can do for themyou want but what you can do for them

3.3. Actively sell yourself Actively sell yourself –– tell them why they tell them why they 
should hire youshould hire you

4.4. Keep it simple Keep it simple –– professionalism is the professionalism is the 
keykey

Cover Letter - Format
Three paragraphsThree paragraphs

1.1. Who you are and what you wantWho you are and what you want
Interested in agency for internship Interested in agency for internship 
When?When?
How long?How long?

22 Something special about youSomething special about you
ExperiencesExperiences
SkillsSkills

33 What you want to happenWhat you want to happen
InterviewInterview
Will call themWill call them

Required Elements

PersonPerson’’s name, title s name, title 
Agency nameAgency name
Agency addressAgency address
Dear Ms./Mr. Last Name:Dear Ms./Mr. Last Name:
Sign nameSign name
Same paper as resume and goalsSame paper as resume and goals
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3 blank lines

1 blank line before and after salutation (colon)

Single space with 1 blank line between paragraphs

Make sure everything in address is correct

Block Style (flush left)

Signature
Closing followed by comma

One blank line and then enclosures

Leave three blank lines for signature
followed by your name

Alternative Styles
Modified 

Block
Block Semi-Block

Common Mistakes
Addressing letters Addressing letters ““To Whom It May To Whom It May 
ConcernConcern””
No signatureNo signature
Spelling errorsSpelling errors
GrammarGrammar
PostPost--It notesIt notes
Using the word Using the word ““II”” too muchtoo much
Cluttered graphicsCluttered graphics

Source: www.careerlab.com

More Common Mistakes

Oddball phrasingOddball phrasing
Ending with Ending with ““Thank you for your Thank you for your 
consideration.consideration.””
Abbreviations or acronyms Abbreviations or acronyms 
Forgetting enclosuresForgetting enclosures
Full left and right justificationFull left and right justification
Using a jet printerUsing a jet printer


